
Social media is filled with pandemic news, be the inspiration to your followers.
Provide content that will generate more followers, for example; TAG your friend to share
at-home treatments or daily skincare routines. 

Survey Monkey offers a free platform to ask anything from your clients. See how
they’re feeling, do they know you will ship Home Prescriptives to them, do they know your

clinic is opened or closed during this time?

Through social media, you can share your knowledge. Use your time to build awareness of
your brand as professional skin therapists. For example, do not just focus on products,
but on your personal experiences on combating problematic skin conditions. This will build
trust, and your clientele will see that you have so much more to offer than just prescribing
products and treatments.

While closed due to directive or slowdown, clients can take advantage of these pre-paid
specials. Example: Buy 5, get 6th treatment free. Once your clinic is open, the
specials are gone. Gift cards are another great way to increase sales today.

This is the perfect time to re-emphasize confidence with DMK; people are seeking a sense of
peace and calmness; keeping up with your beauty regimens is important for self-healing. Foamy
Lift & Exoderma Peel, Acu Masque, Hydrating Masque, and Micro Peel are all great at-home
treatments clients can do on themselves.

Whether you chose to close or are forced by regional jurisdiction, communication is
everything. If your clients need retail Home Prescriptives, communicate that you

can ship or bring to their doorstep.

Text, Email, Call Clients. Clients want to feel supported, and they need to know that you can
provide your services now or in the near future. We’ve sent you a letter to share with your
clients regarding COVID-19, you can add your clinic name at the bottom of the letter. 

1. COMMUNICATE:


